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muni ation APIs, all of whi h is highly useful to implement
parallel and distributed appli ations. On the other hand,
Java programs are ommonly interpreted whi h slows down
the resulting performan e signi antly. Several e orts to
improve the Java exe ution behavior have been made in the
last ouple of years, su h as just-in-time ompilation and
many optimizations in the Java Virtual Ma hine (JVM) implementation. Re ent results [9℄ showed that optimized Java
ode an perform omparably to Fortran or C for spe i
lasses of appli ations. Moreover, mu h work has been ondu ted to provide exible and high-level APIs to support
programming of parallel and distributed appli ations based
on Java. Many of these approa hes, however, assume that
the runtime system is able to dete t parallelism, to exploit
lo ality and to a hieve eÆ ient load balan ing. Automati
load balan ing and data migration an lead to performan e
degradation as the underlying runtime system la ks suÆient information about the distributed Java appli ation. In
many ases programmers are very mu h aware of the parti ular nature of their appli ation, how to distribute data,
whi h data should be mapped together with other data,
when to migrate data, et . Programming paradigms that
disable the programmer to provide the runtime system with
this information may negle t a substantial potential for performan e improvement.
We have introdu ed JavaSymphony [6℄ whi h is a programming paradigm for wide lasses of heterogeneous systems ranging from small-s ale luster ar hite tures [4℄ to
large s ale GRID infrastru tures [7℄. JavaSymphony is a
100% Java library whi h strongly supports the programmer
to spe ify and to ontrol lo ality, parallelism, and load balan ing at a high level without putting a burden on the programmer to deal with error-prone and low-level details (e.g.
generating and handling of remote proxies for Java/RMI,
thread programming, or so ket ommuni ation).
JavaSymphony supports so- alled dynami virtual distributed ar hite tures (VAs) whi h impose a virtual hierar hy on a distributed system of physi al omputing nodes.
A high-level API to a large variety of stati and dynami system parameters in luding peak omputing and storage apability, idle times, available memory size, network laten y,
et . is provided whi h an be used to onstrain and spe ify arbitrary omplex ar hite tures. JavaSymphony supports dynami obje t mapping and migration on the ba-

ABSTRACT
There has been an in reasing resear h interest in extending
the use of Java towards performan e-oriented programming
for distributed and on urrent appli ations. Numerous resear h proje ts have introdu ed lass libraries or language
extensions for Java in order to support automati management of lo ality, parallelism and load balan ing whi h is
almost entirely under the ontrol of a runtime system and
frequently results in riti al performan e problems. In previous work we des ribed JavaSymphony to substantially alleviate this problem. JavaSymphony is a Java lass library
that allows the programmer to ontrol parallelism, load balan ing, and lo ality at a high level. Obje ts an be expli itly distributed and migrated based on a high-level API to
stati /dynami system parameters and dynami virtual distributed ar hite tures whi h impose a virtual hierar hy on
a distributed system of physi al omputing nodes.
In this paper we des ribe various important extensions to
the original JavaSymphony API whi h in ludes a generalization of virtual ar hite tures that an be used to spe ify
and to request arbitrary heterogeneous distributed and onurrent ar hite tures. The number of threads that exe ute
an obje t's methods an be ontrolled dynami ally through
single- and multi-threaded obje ts. Conventional Java obje ts an be dynami ally onverted to JavaSymphony obje ts. A (un)lo k me hanism has been introdu ed in order to avoid in onsistent modi ation of obje ts or virtual
ar hite tures. A sophisti ated event me hanism for asynhronous ommuni ation, oordination, and intera tion is
provided. Several syn hronization onstru ts in luding barrier syn hronization and syn hronization for asyn hronous
method invo ations have been in luded.
Experiments are presented to demonstrate the e e tiveness and eÆ ien y of JavaSymphony.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The usage of Java for performan e-oriented or even highperforman e parallel and distributed appli ations has been
and still is rather a ontroversial issue. On the one hand,
Java [2℄ o ers ode mobility, obje t-orientation, portability,
interoperability, multi-threading, syn hronization, and om1

sis of VAs. Additionally, JavaSymphony provides persistent
obje ts that enable the programmer to expli itly store and
load obje ts to/from external storage. Class-loading to spei ar hite ture omponents may redu e the overall memory requirement of an appli ation. JavaSymphony targets
distributed obje t omputing and is parti ularly well-suited
for appli ations that require shared address spa e, task parallelism, one-sided message passing, and asyn hronous intera tion and oordination. JavaSymphony is implemented as
a olle tion of Java lasses and runs on any standard ompliant Java virtual ma hine. No modi ations to the Java
language are made and no prepro essors/spe ial ompilers
are required.
In this paper we des ribe various important extensions
to our original JavaSymphony API. This in ludes a generalization of VAs su h that every VA de nes a omputing
infrastru ture subdivided into di erent omponents ea h of
whi h is asso iated with a unique level. JavaSymphony obje ts an be dynami ally made single- or multi-threaded depending on whether a single thread exe utes all methods of
an obje t one at a time, or whether multiple threads exe ute the obje t's methods simultaneously. Conventional
Java obje ts an be dynami ally onverted to JavaSymphony obje ts in order to a ess them remotely via a variety
of (syn hronous/asyn hronous/one-sided) remote method invo ations. VAs and obje ts an be globally lo ked and unlo ked for ex lusive a ess and modi ation operations. A
sophisti ated event me hanism for asyn hronous ommuniation, oordination and intera tion is provided. Moreover,
we in luded several syn hronization onstru ts not available
in standard Java in luding barrier syn hronization and synhronization for asyn hronous method invo ations. Note
that due to spa e limitations, this paper fo uses mostly on
des ribing the new JavaSymphony language onstru ts. For
implementation details, the reader may refer to [12℄.
The next se tion dis usses related work. In Se tion 3 we
des ribe novel JavaSymphony on epts in luding JavaSymphony dynami virtual ar hite tures, obje ts, events, and
syn hronization me hanisms. Se tion 4 presents experimental results. Finally, some on luding remarks are made and
future work is outlined in Se tion 5.

2.

form of applets or Java obje ts, register with a broker and
submit their work in the form of an applet/Java obje t.
Hosts are donating resour es, onta t the broker and run
applets. These approa hes are appropriate for master/slave
and divide-and- onquer appli ations, but la k exible ommuni ation me hanisms among hosts and also provide very
little help to ontrol lo ality. Migration me hanism is provided by Nin et and Jaws.
JavaParty [10℄ extends Java with a lass modi er remote.
Obje ts generated for remote lasses are distributed among
several omputing resour es. JavaParty simpli es RMI programming at the ost of in reased omplexity of the a tual
Java ode produ ed. ProA tive (Java//), provides extensive fun tionality (polymorphism, future obje ts, sophistiated syn hronization libraries, et .) The RMI details are
not suÆ iently transparent and the programming e ort an
be onsiderable:

3. JAVASYMPHONY

Many programmers are well aware of how to stru ture a
distributed appli ation, where to pla e obje ts, whi h obje ts intera t with ea h other, and how to exploit and to
ontrol lo ality and parallelism. JavaSymphony on the one
hand supports automati mapping, load balan ing, and migration of obje ts without involving the programmer. However, fully automati systems ommonly ause poor performan e results due to la k of information about the appli ation and insuÆ ient stati and dynami analysis. JavaSymphony, therefore, provides a semi-automati mode whi h
leaves the error-prone and tedious low-level details (e.g. reating and handling of remote proxies for Java/RMI, so ket
ommuni ation, thread programming) to the underlying system whereas the programmer ontrols the most important
strategi de isions.
Commonly, every JavaSymphony appli ation rst must
register with the JavaSymphony runtime system (JRS). Thereafter, virtual ar hite tures an be requested. In order to redu e the impa t of Java lass loading, all required lasses are
stored in Java ar hive les and loaded onto arbitrary nodes
of a de ned VA. Obje ts an be reated, mapped, and migrated both on a lo al as well as on a remote omputing
node. JavaSymphony supports three kinds of method invoations whi h in ludes syn hronous, asyn hronous, and onesided invo ations. Finally, an appli ation should un-register
from JRS before it terminates.
In the remainder of this se tion we des ribe the extensions of JavaSymphony whi h in ludes novel on epts about
JavaSymphony virtual ar hite tures, obje ts, syn hronization, and events.

RELATED WORK

There is a large amount of related work that tries to overome system omplexity for the development of performan eoriented distributed and parallel Java programs. These efforts an be broadly lassi ed into two ategories. The rst
ategory (e.g. JavaParty [10℄ and Charlotte [5℄) extends the
Java language itself whi h requires to employ a pre- ompiler
or hanges to the Java ompiler and/or JVM. The se ond
ategory (e.g. JavaSymphony) provides a lass library that
runs on any standard ompliant Java virtual ma hine.
Charlotte [5℄ supports a distributed shared memory on
top of the JVM by hanging the semanti s of Java. It does
not enable the programmer to ontrol lo ality of data. Instead, programs supported by Charlotte alternate sequential
and parallel phases and de ne routines for parallel exe ution.
Javelin [1℄, Nin et [14℄, and JawS [8℄, employ a three-tier
ar hite ture with the entities: brokers, lients, hosts. Clients
seeking omputing resour es by submitting their work in

3.1 Dynamic Virtual Distributed Architectures

JavaSymphony introdu es the on ept of dynami virtual
distributed ar hite tures ( alled VAs in the remainder of this
paper) whi h allows the programmer to de ne a stru ture of
a heterogeneous (e.g. type, speed, or on guration) network
of omputing resour es and to ontrol mapping, load balan ing, and migration of obje ts and ode pla ement. VAs (see
Fig. 1) over wide lasses of heterogeneous systems ranging
from small-s ale luster ar hite tures to large s ale Grid infrastru tures. VAs onsist of a set of omponents ea h of
whi h is asso iated with a level:
2

A level-1 VA orresponds to a single omputing node su h
as a PC, workstation or a multipro essor system (e.g. a symmetri multipro essor SMP). We also refer to a level-1 VA as
a ( omputing) node in the remainder of this paper. A level-2
VA refers to a luster of level-1 VAs (e.g. workstation or PC
luster). A level-3 VA de nes a luster of geographi ally distributed level-2 VAs onne ted, for instan e, by a wide area
network. A level-i VA with i  2 denotes a luster of level(i-1) VAs whi h in ludes arbitrary omplex heterogeneous
GRID ar hite tures distributed a ross several ontinents.

site poli ies, et . The basi idea is to in lude ar hite ture
omponents in a VA whi h obey user-de ned onstraints dened over stati and dynami system parameters. On the
other hand, onstraints an be use to examine the properties of physi al resour es, whi h omprise stati parameters
like ma hine name, operating system, peek performan e parameters, et ., or dynami parameters su h as system load,
idle times, available memory et . Constraints are added to
a JSConstraints obje t by invoking alls to the following
method:
setConstraints(sys param,rel op,[ oat valjint valjstring val℄);
Ea h method invo ation adds a onstraint with the following pattern:
sys param rel op value
where rel op orresponds to arbitrary relational operators
and value refers to oating point/integer numbers or strings.
For instan e, onsider the following JS ode ex erpt:
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JSConstraints onstr = new JSConstraints();
onstr.setConstraints(JSConstraints.C HOST URL,"!=","r2d2");
onstr.setConstraints(JSConstraints.C CPU IDLE,">=",90.0f);
onstr.setConstraints(JSConstraints.C MEMORY FREE KB,
">=",10240);
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A set of onstraints is olle ted in obje t onstr whi h
spe i es that only omputing nodes whose name is not "r2d2"
an be in luded in a VA, the omputing system should be
idle for more than 90 %, and has at least 10240 Kbytes of
unused memory. The programmer an de ne onstraints
de ned over approximately 40 di erent system parameters.
More details about the API to system parameters and system onstraints an be found in [12, 6℄.

Figure 1: Example of a JavaSymphony level-4 virtual ar hite ture whi h an be reated with the following ommand: VA(4,new int[℄[℄ff2,3,1gf3,2gg)
JavaSymphony allows dynami and exible reation and
modi ations of VAs. VAs whi h orrespond to omplex
topologies an be reated top-down with a single line of ode
(see Fig. 1) or bottom-up, by ombining lower level VAs into
higher level VAs whi h is illustrated by the following ode
ex erpt:

3.2 JavaSymphony Objects

In order to use JavaSymphony to distribute obje ts onto virtual ar hite tures, we rst need to en apsulate these obje ts
into JS obje ts. Assuming that lass les are available on
every omponent of a VA where needed, JS obje ts an be
reated by generating instan es of a lass JSObje t whi h
is part of the JavaSymphony lass library. A set of JSObje t onstru tors allow the spe i ation of the original lass
name for whi h an obje t is en apsulated in a JS obje t,
the onstru tor arguments for this obje t, whether the JS
obje t is single-threaded or multi-threaded (see subse tion
3.3), and the JS obje t lo ation together with onstraints
whi h ontrol where the JS obje t should be reated. The
exa t lo ation an be indi ated by providing a level-1 VA.
If a higher level VA v (with level greater or equal than 2)
with/without onstraints is spe i ed, then the JRS tries to
determine a level-1 VA in v whi h honors all onstraints indiated. If only onstraints but no lo ation are provided then
the JRS sear hes for a lo ation that ful lls all onstraints.
If neither lo ation nor onstraints are provided, then the
JRS will use a default lo ation based on on guration onstraints (e.g., a level-1 VA with the smallest system load and
reasonable resour es available) set under the JS-Shell.

JSConstraints onstr;
// request level-1 VA
VA v1 = new VA(1);
// request level-1 VA for whi h onstraints hold
VA v2 = new VA(1, onstr);
// bottom-up request for level-2 VA
// by adding existing level-1 VAs to it
VA v3 = new VA(2);
v3.addVA(v1);
v3.addVA(v2);
// request for level-4 VA (see Fig. 1) with 2 level-3 VA's:
// rst level-3 VA with 3 level-2 VAs with 2, 3,
//
and 1 level-1 VAs, respe tively
// se ond level-3 VA with 2 level-2 VAs with 3
//
and 2 level-1 VAs, respe tively
VA v4 = new VA(4, new int[℄[℄ ff2,3,1g, f3,2gg);

The JRS returns a handle for every generated VA. These
handles are rst order obje ts whi h an be passed as parameters to methods. Any thread with a handle to a VA has
a ess to and an modify or even free this VA. Con urrent
hanges to VAs an be prevented by using a lo k/unlo k
me hanism provided by JS.
A key advantage of JavaSymphony over other systems is
the provision of a high-level API to stati and dynami parameters. The user an spe ify system onstraints over these
parameters to ontrol load balan ing, to honor omputing

VA v1 = new VA(1); // allo ate level-1 VA
VA v2 = new VA(4,....); // allo ate level-4 VA
VA vLo al = VA.getLo alNode(); // get lo al level-1 VA
JSConstraints onstr;
// parameters for the new obje t
Obje t[℄ args = new Obje t[℄ f...g;
// reate obje t obj1 of lass \ClassName" at a VA de ided by
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dynami ally. A single-threaded obje t has one thread assoiated with it that exe utes all of its methods. This feature
allows to impose a sequential order on all remote method
invo ations of an obje t. Whereas a multi-threaded obje t
an be assigned multiple threads by the JRS that exe ute its
methods simultaneously. Even a single method of a multithreaded obje t an be exe uted by multiple threads in parallel.

// the JRS, restri ted to onstraints or at the lo al level-1 VA
JSObje t obj1 = new JSObje t(\ClassName"
[, args℄ [, onstr℄ [, vLo al℄);
// reate obje t obj1 on a higher level VA; JRS de ides
// on whi h level-1 VA of v2, the obj1 will be generated
JSObje t obj1 = new JSObje t(\ClassName",[args,℄ v2);
// reate obje t on a spe i VA v1
JSObje t obj1 = new JSObje t(\ClassName",[args,℄ v1);

// generate a multi-threaded obje t in a node of
// a higher level VA v that honors a set of onstraints
boolean multiThreaded = true;
JSObje t obj1 = new JSObje t(multiThreaded,
"ClassName" [,args℄ [, onstr℄[,v℄);

// reate obj1 on the same level-1 VA
// where obj2 has been reated
JSObje t obj1 = new JSObje t(\ClassName",obj2.getVA());

In what follows, we brie y mention some important features of JS obje ts. For more details the reader may refer
to [6, 12℄.

// obje ts an be made single- or multi-threaded at runtime
obj1.singleThreaded();
obj1.multiThreaded();

 (Un)lo k me hanism for JSObje ts: JS obje ts are a -

// onvert a non-JSObje t obj to a JS obje t obj2
ClassName obj = new ClassName(...);
JSObje t obj2 =
JSObje t. onvertToJSObje t(obj [,multiThreaded℄);

essed through handles, whi h are rst order obje ts.
They an be passed to methods and, therefore, distributed onto VAs as well. Any thread with a handle
to a JS obje t has a ess to and an invoke methods
of this obje t. In order to provide onsistent modi ation and ex lusive a ess to JS obje ts, JS provides
an (un)lo k me hanism. If a thread t has a handle to
an obje t and lo ks it, then no other thread an a ess this obje t (its methods) until thread t unlo ks it
again. A lo k operation on an obje t is delayed until
all un nished methods on this obje t have ompleted
exe ution.

JS obje ts an be reated based on existing non-JS ( onventional Java) obje ts through the method onvertToJSObje t. The rst method parameter represents the non-JS obje t and the se ond parameter indi ates whether a single- or
multi-threaded obje t should be reated. In this way, onventional non-JS obje ts an be a essed remotely via JS
method invo ations. Conventional obje ts may exist before
their orresponding JS obje ts are reated. Migration of
a JS obje t obj2 that has been reated through onversion
based on a non-JS obje t obj is possible.

 Method invo ation: Java/RMI imposes blo king re-

mote method invo ation whi h prohibits overlapping
of waiting time { for results of remote method invo ations to arrive { with some useful lo al omputations.
In addition to syn hronous (blo king) RMI (sinvoke),
JavaSymphony also o ers non-blo king asyn hronous
(ainvoke) and one-sided RMI (oinvoke - non-blo king
without results). All three method invo ation types
have similar signatures: a method name followed by
a list of parameters and optionally a list of parameter
types are spe i ed, but the returned results are di erent: for sinvoke an obje t whi h represents the a tual
result of the method is returned. For ainvoke we obtain a ResultHandle whi h allows to retrieve the result
at a later time. No result is returned by oinvoke.

3.4 Synchronization of Asynchronous Method
Invocations

In on urrent and distributed systems programmers ommonly syn hronize a set of threads or pro esses. In the
presen e of asyn hronous method invo ations, we found numerous ases, where a set of threads that exe ute methods simultaneously possibly on di erent omputing nodes,
should be syn hronized in a join operation.
For this purpose, JavaSymphony enables a programmer
to group a set of result handles { ea h one asso iated with a
unique asyn hronous remote method invo ation { by using a
lass ResultHandleGroup. This lass provides several methods to blo k or examine (without blo king) whether one,
a ertain number, or all threads nished pro essing their
methods. Frequently methods of di erent obje ts { that reside on di erent omputing nodes { are exe uted in parallel
in order to implement load balan ing. By using a syn hronization me hanism we an easily determine whi h obje t is
idle be ause the exe ution of its method has nished. In the
following ode ex erpt, we demonstrate how to syn hronize
asyn hronous method invo ations.

 Obje t migration: Obje ts an be migrated during ex-

e ution of an appli ation. JRS, however, veri es before
obje t migration, whether any of its methods are urrently being exe uted. If so, then migration is delayed
until all un nished method invo ations have ompleted
exe ution, otherwise the obje t an be immediately
migrated. JavaSymphony o ers two forms of obje t
migration: automati migration whi h is ontrolled by
JRS or expli it migration whi h is ontrolled by the
programmer. The programmer an also spe ify the
destination VA, onstraints, and whether or not the
odebase(s) should be transferred to the destination
VA.

JSObje t obj[n℄;
ResultHandleSet rhs;
ResultHandle rh;
Obje t[℄ params;
...
for(i=0; i < n; i++) f
// add a ResultHandle and index i (optional) to
// the ResultHandleSet rhs

3.3 Single- and Multi-threaded Objects

Every JS obje t an be pro essed in single- or multi-threaded
mode whi h is an attribute of the obje t that an be hanged
4

g

rhs.add(obj[i℄.ainvoke("run", params), i);

3.6 JavaSymphony Events

Programs that in orporate obje ts rea ting to a hange of
state somewhere outside the obje ts possible on a di erent
omputing site, are ommon in both single address spa e
and distributed systems. Commonly user or system a tions
are modeled as events to whi h other obje ts in the program
rea t. Events also represent a me hanism for asyn hronous
ommuni ation. Java has a number of event models, di ering in various subtle ways. All of these involve an obje t
generating an event in response to some hange of state either in the obje t itself or in the external environment. At
some earlier stage, an event onsumer will have registered
interest in this event and will have suitable methods alled
on them.
JS follows a general event model where obje ts an subs ribe as onsumers for various types of events. Events with
a spe i type an be produ ed and the registered onsumers
will be noti ed. An event onsumer handles the event by
providing an appropriate method. A spe i advantage of
the event me hanism is that JS does not restri t the types
of obje ts whi h re eive or produ e events. Any Java obje t distributed by using JavaSymphony an onsume or
produ e events without implementing dedi ated interfa es
or extending dedi ated JS lasses. JavaSymphony supports
three types of events:

...

//non-blo king test if at least 5 methods are nished
if( rhs.isReady(5) ) f...g
//non-blo king test if all methods are nished
if( rhs.isAllReady() ) f...g
//blo k until at least 5 methods are nished
if( rhs.waitReady(5) ) f...g
// blo k until all methods are nished
if( rhs.waitAll () ) f...g
// get results one by one without spe i order;
// blo k until the rst method has returned results
rh = rhs.getFirstReady();
while(rh ! = null)f
// get the results
ResultClass result = (ResultClass)rh.getResult();
... // pro ess results
// get index of idle obje t
index = rhs.getIndex(rh);
// invoke next method on idle obje t for load balan ing
// and add ResultHandle in ResultHandleSet again
rhs.add( obj[index℄.ainvoke("run", params), index);
// get ResultHandle of a method that nishes next;
// blo k until results returned
rh = rhs.getNextReady(); g

3.5 Barrier-like Synchronization

JavaSymphony provides a barrier for methods alled in JS
obje ts. The ow of ontrol for a set of threads an be
suspended until all of these threads rea h a ertain barrier
point. On e all threads rea hed the barrier point, all of them
an resume exe ution simultaneously.
The me hanism is straightforward, but improper usage
an lead to performan e degradation or even deadlo ks. A
number of barriers an be de ned for ea h JS appli ation
by using a stati method newBarrier { part of JSRegistry
lass { with an identi er that uniquely identi es the barrier, and the number of the threads n whi h have to wait
at this barrier. The barrier is visible by all obje ts of the
appli ation. The exe ution of the threads rea hing a barrier
point is suspended until n threads rea h this point. Thereafter, all threads an resume exe ution beyond the barrier.
The following ode ex erpt demonstrates the usage of the
JS barrier operation.
// a barrierId de nes a unique syn hronization point
int barrierId = 17;
// de ne a barrier for two (remote) threads.
JSRegistry.newBarrier(2, barrierId);
obj1.oinvoke("runThread1", params);
obj2.oinvoke("runThread2", params);
...
// inside runThread1
int barrierId = 17;
// suspend exe ution until runThread2
// rea hes the syn hronization point
JSRegistry.barrier(barrierId);
...



User De ned Events are generated expli itly by the



Middleware Events are produ ed and ontrolled by



System Events are invoked due to hanges of dy-

user. They are used to support asyn hronous ommuni ation and intera tion among arbitrary Java obje ts
(not restri ted to JS obje ts). The programmer must
provide the ode for the produ er, whi h generates an
event and a method whi h is invoked by the onsumer
when the noti ation for the event arrives.
the JRS in the event of, for instan e, VA unavailable,
(un)registration of a new appli ation, obje t (un)lo k
or VA (un)lo k, et . The user must provide only the
method that is invoked when noti ation for the event
arrives, whereas the JRS produ es these events.
nami system parameters su h as idle time, available
memory, swap spa e allo ated, et . All of these parameters an be a essed by the programmer through the
JS API for stati /dynami system parameters (see Se tion 3.1). For the onsumer obje t a set of onstraints,
a onstant that ontrols the generation of an event,
and a method whi h is invoked if the event o urs, are
spe i ed as onstru tor parameters. The onstant determines the event generation if the set of onstraints
holds, does not hold, or hanges. The JRS monitors
the resour es and examines whether the event must be
generated.

An obje t that wants to onsume a user-de ned or JSmiddleware event reates a JSEventConsumer whi h des ribes
the type (middleware or user-de ned) and properties of the
event in whi h it is interested. A derived lass JSSystemEventConsumer is used for system events. When building an instan e of JSEventConsumer, the programmer provides the following information: a referen e to the obje t
that onsumes the event, a unique event type identi er,

// inside runThread2
int barrierId = 17;
// suspend exe ution until runThread1
// rea hes the syn hronization point
JSRegistry.barrier(barrierId);
...
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and the onsumer method whi h will be invoked when the
event o urs; Events an be ltered by spe i parameters passed to the onstru tor. For instan e, events an
be limited to a list of produ ers (JSObje t) or to a produ er that resides at a spe i lo ation (VA). A set of onstants for event types is de ned as part of the JSConstants
lass. For example, C USER TYPE implies the de nition
of user-de ned events; C APP REGISTERED denotes an
event generated when a new appli ation registers itself with
the JRS; C SYSTEM EVENT orresponds to system events.
Similarly, to lter the events, C ANY LOCATION indi ates
that the onsumer a epts events from any produ er;
C LIST VA EVENT restri ts the a eptan e of events produ ed at a spe i list of VAs; C LIST JSOBJECT EVENT
restri ts a eptan e of events produ ed by obje ts in a spei list of JSObje ts.
For JSSystemEventConsumer a JSConstraints obje t enapsulate the onstraints whi h will be he ked in order to
produ e a system event. An additional parameter ontrols
the generation of the event, if the onstraints be ome valid
(JS CONSTRAINTS HOLD), invalid (JS CONSTRAINTS
NOT HOLD), or their status hanges (JS CONSTRAINTS
CHANGE). For every di erent set of onstraints, a distin t
system event will be generated by the JRS whi h auses all
onsumers to be noti ed a ordingly.
The onsumer subs ribes an event by using the subs ribe
method of the JSConsumerEvent lass. If spe i events
should no longer be re eived, then the onsumer will use
the unsubs ribe method.
Only user-de ned events an be expli itly produ ed by
the programmer through the JSEventProdu er obje t. The
rst onstru tor parameter indi ates the obje t that generates an event. The se ond parameter refers to the unique
type of the generated event whi h must mat h with the se ond parameter of JSEventConsumer. Moreover, the same
list of onstants de ned in JSConstants is used to restri t
the list of onsumers. The user-de ned event must be expli itly produ ed by invoking the produ eEvent method of the
JSEventProdu er. The parameters passed to this method
are forwarded to the onsumer methods by the JRS. The following ode ex erpt demonstrate the usage of the JS event
me hanism.

// subs ribe for a middleware event whi h an be produ ed
// anywhere;the event is generated when
// a new appli ation registers with JS
JSEventConsumer Ev4 = new JSEventConsumer(this,
middleEvType,JSConstants.C ANY LOCATION,
"handleMethod");
// subs ribe for a system event whi h an be produ ed
// only by the VA va when the validity for a set of
// onstraints onstr hanges
JSSystemEventConsumer EvSystem =
new JSSystemEventConsumer(this, JSConstants.C VA EVENT,
va, "handleMethod",
onstr, JSConstants.JS CONSTRAINTS CHANGE);
...
// subs ribe for event Ev1
Ev1.subs ribe()
...
// unsubs ribe for event Ev1
Ev1.unsubs ribe()
...
// ****** Code for Produ er of User-De ned Events ********
...
int userEvType = JSConstants.C USER TYPE + 1;
Obje t listObj[℄=.....; // list of remotes obje ts
Obje t listVAs[℄=.....; // list of VAS
// produ es a user-de ned event of type userEvType
// no restri tion on event onsumers
JSEventProdu er pEv1 = new JSEventProdu er (this, userEvType,
JSConstants.C ANY LOCATION);
// notify only those onsumers registered on VAs in listVAs
JSEventProdu er pEv2 = new JSEventProdu er (this, userEvType,
JSConstants.C LIST VA EVENT, listVAs);
// notify only those onsumers in listObj
JSEventProdu er pEv3 = new JSEventProdu er (this, userEvType,
JSConstants.C LIST JSOBJECT EVENT, listObj);
...
// produ e a user-de ned event; parameters will be
// transmitted to the handleMethod of mat hing onsumer
Obje t params[℄=.....;
pEv1.produ eEvent(params)

4. EXPERIMENTS

In the following we present several experiments for three
di erent JavaSymphony appli ations to examine whether
JavaSymphony an be used to implement various algorithms
and programming models for on urrent and distributed
omputing, in parti ular for luster ar hite tures.
Our experiments have been ondu ted on two onne ted
beowulf luster ar hite tures. The rst one (slow luster)
onsists of 4 SMP nodes ( onne ted by FastEthernet) with
2 CPUs (Pentium II, 400MHz, 512 MB ECC Ram) ea h.
The se ond (fast) luster onsists of 16 4-way SMP nodes
( onne ted by Myrinet) with Pentium III Xeon (700MHz)
CPUs and 2GB ECC RAM main memory per SMP. Both
lusters run under Linux 2.4.17-PMC-SMP and use Sun Java
2 SDK, version 1.3.1 with a JIT ompiler and native threads.

// ****** Code for Event Consumer ********
...
// de ne types for user de ned and middleware events
int userEvType = JSConstants.C USER TYPE + 1;
int middleEvType = JSConstants.C APP REGISTERED;
JSObje t listObj[℄=.....; // list of remotes obje ts
VA listVAs[℄=.....; // list of VAs
JSConstraints onstr1;
// subs ribe for a user de ned event; no restri tion on
// event produ ers; handleMethod will handle events.
JSEventConsumer Ev1 = new JSEventConsumer(this,
userEvType, JSConstants.C ANY LOCATION,
"handleMethod");
// events an be produ ed only on VAs in listVAs
JSEventConsumer Ev2 = new JSEventConsumer(this,
userEvType, JSConstants.C LIST VA EVENT,
listVAs, "handleMethod");
// event an be produ ed only by JSObje ts in listObj
JSEventConsumer Ev3 = new JSEventConsumer(this,
userEvType, JSConstants.C LIST JSOBJECT EVENT,
listObj, "handleMethod");

4.1 DES encryption/decryption

In the following we present an experiment with the DES
en ryption/de ryption algorithm [16℄ to ompare the performan e of three Java-based programming paradigms for
on urrent and distributed appli ations in luding JavaSymphony, JavaParty, and ProA tive. JavaParty is entered
around semi-automati load balan ing and lo ality ontrol
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where most strategi de isions are taken by the underlying
runtime system. In ontrast JavaSymphony and ProA tive
provide expli it user ontrol of load balan ing and lo ality.
ProA tive represents a lower-level programming paradigm
that does not provide the user with an API to system information. For our experiments we used the publi ly available
JavaParty version 1.05b [11℄ and ProA tive, version 0.9.1
[13℄.
The DES en ryption/de ryption algorithm uses a key of
56 bits whi h is extended with another 8 parity bits. DES
tries to dete t the key whi h has been used to en rypt a
message using DES, based on a "brute-for e" approa h (every possible key is tested). The assumption is that we know
a string that must appear in the en rypted message.

Figure 3: Comparative performan e analysis for a
JavaSymphony, JavaParty, and Proa tive DES deryption version on a heterogeneous luster of SMP
lusters
i pre- ompiler is in orporated to ompile JavaParty
programs to Java RMI programs.


Figure 2: JavaSymphony DES de oding algorithm
design
Figure 2 shows our design of the DES de oding algorithm.
The DesDe oder obje ts pro ess a spa e of possible keys
whi h are provided by one or several KeyGenerator obje ts.
A DesDe oders a quires the keys from the KeyGenerator
through a syn hronous method invo ation. The KeyGenerator keeps tra k of the keys that have already been generated. After the DesDe oders have de oded a message by
using their assigned keys, a one-sided message is invoked to
transfer the de oded messages to a TextSear her obje t that
sear hes the known string in the messages. The 3 di erent
DES versions have been en oded as follows:




ProA tive version: The third version is based on

ProA tive whi h a tually provides a lass library that
o ers extensive fun tionality but at a rather low level.
Future obje ts and one-sided method invo ations were
used to parallelize DES. In ontrast to JavaParty no
expli it threads had to be generated for this purpose.
The RMI details are not suÆ iently transparent, and
mapping obje ts required to start RMI servers and
onne t to their addresses. Obje ts an be expli itly
mapped onto a one-dimensional ar hite ture stru ture
(e.g. a set of onne ted nodes). Java obje ts are automati ally substituted by stubs and an be lo ally or
remotely a essed fully transparently.

We ould further improve the performan e for these DES
versions as follows:
 The load balan ing for the DesDe oders

an be dynami ally ontrolled. When a DesDe oders nishes a
job, it request a new set of keys from the KeyGenerator.

JavaSymphony version: Two di erent lusters are
used, one for ea h fun tional omponent. The omputational intensive omponent (DesDe oder) has been
pla ed onto the fast luster, whereas the less omputational omponent (TextSear her) has been mapped
onto the slower luster. The KeyGenerator omponent
(with very small omputational overhead) is pla ed together with the DesDe oder in order to redu e ommuni ation. JavaSymphony requires the user to reate
a virtual ar hite ture and to use syn hronous and onesided method invo ation.

 Sin e text pro essing takes mu h less time ompared

to key pro essing, we made a TextSear her to serve
more than 1 DesDe oder.

 As TextPro essors are less omputational intensive, they

have been expli itly mapped onto the slower luster,
whereas the DesDe oders are pro essed by the fast
luster. JavaSymphony an determine whether a luster is faster or slower through its high level interfa e
to system parameters. JavaParty and ProA tive do no
allow to ontrol the mapping of obje ts based on performan e information of the underlying omputation
resour es. For the JavaParty and ProA tive version,
we used a round-robin mapping strategy.

JavaParty version: The se ond version is based on

JavaParty whi h introdu es a new lass modi er alled
remote. Only obje ts that are generated based on remote lasses an be distributed. In order to parallelize a program, JavaParty requires the programmer
to generate spe i threads whi h exe ute methods of
remote obje ts on di erent nodes. A JavaParty spe-

Figure 3 ompares the speedup values for the three ode
versions for di erent luster sizes where fCPU and sCPU,
respe tively, mean that CPUs of the faster (with Pentium
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III CPUs) and slower (with Pentium II CPUs) luster have
been used. The speedup is omputed relative to a sequential
version run on a single CPU of the faster luster.
JavaParty and ProA tive perform only slightly better than
JavaSymphony on a homogeneous luster. This is aused by
a more omplex ommuni ation proto ol used by JavaSymphony to hide the RMI details from the programmer. JavaParty uses a separate JavaParty pre- ompiler to ompile remote JavaParty obje ts into RMI remote obje ts. There
is only a redu ed runtime overhead involved due to dire t
ompilation.
However, if a heterogeneous luster ar hite ture is available, then JavaSymphony provides the apability to map
parts of an appli ation to spe i
lusters. If we employ
both fast and slow luster in a single experiment then under JavaSymphony we an pla e the TextSear her on the
slower luster and the other omponents on the faster luster. For the heterogeneous luster ar hite ture, JavaSymphony learly outperforms the JavaParty and ProA tive versions. The performan e for 32 fast CPUs and 8 slow CPUs
is deteriorating ompared to using only 32 fast CPUs as the
additional ommuni ation between the two di erent lusters annot be ompensated with additional omputing resour es. But even for this luster on guration, JavaSymphony a hieves better performan e than JavaParty and ProA tive.
Both JavaParty and ProA tive versions a hieve similar
performan e. From this result one may on lude that the
performan e yielded by JavaParty, whi h uses a spe ial preompiler, an also be obtained with a lass library that uses
the standard Java ompiler but at the ost of a more omplex programming method of ProA tive that only partially
shields the programmer from low level details.
Overall, we believe that for heterogeneous ar hite tures
a system su h as JavaSymphony is likely to a hieve superior performan e ompared to semi-automati systems, as
JavaSymphony allows to ontrol parallelism, lo ality and
dynami load balan ing. Moreover, JavaSymphony shields
the programmer from low-level details by supporting a highlevel programming paradigm.

Figure 5: Comparing the e e ts of single- and multithreaded JS obje ts for the Ja obi relaxation
tion and syn hronization with the immediate neighboring
SMP nodes. Communi ation obje ts have been generated
as multi-threaded JS obje ts. The ode ex erpt for this
implementation is presented in Fig. 4. Syn hronization is
done by employing a variable whi h indi ates what iteration
is urrently being pro essed. The omputation phase for the
new iteration will be suspended until the orresponding lines
from the neighbors (with the same iteration number) will arrive from the lower and upper neighbors. At the end of the
omputation phase the updated matrix border lines will be
asyn hronously sent to the same neighbors.
For this experiment we ompared two versions: one that
uses single-threaded and another whi h employs multi-threaded
pro essing obje ts on a SMP luster on guration with a
xed number of nodes. Overall on every SMP node there
will be three (two multi-threaded ommuni ation and one
pro essing) JS obje ts. A single-threaded pro essing obje t
an only use one CPU of an SMP node, whereas a multithreaded obje t an use several CPUs and, therefore, exploit intra-node parallelism. For our experiments we used
SMP nodes with 4 CPUs. The experiments are based on
a xed matrix size (1000x1000) with a onstant number of
Ja obi iteration steps (100). In order to exemplify the effe t of a multi-threaded JS obje t, the omputational load
of every pro essing JS obje t has been arti ially ontrolled
by multiplying it with a fa tor ranging from 1 ( orresponds
to original Ja obi relaxation) to 20 (original omputations
have been repeated 20 times). By doing so, we an examine
di erent omputation/( ommuni ation + syn hronization)
ratios with varying omputation times but onstant ommuni ation and syn hronization overhead.
Figure 5 visualizes the total exe ution time for 4 SMP
nodes of the JS Ja obi relaxation based on single-threaded
and multi-threaded JS pro essing obje ts, respe tively. Even
though the omputational overhead is in reased multiple
times and we employ SMPs with 4 pro essors, the total exe ution time raises mu h slower whi h indi ates substantial
syn hronization and ommuni ation osts of the Ja obi relaxation implementation. In the worst ase, the performan e
of the Ja obi relaxation an be improved by 20 % by using
multi-threaded JS obje ts. In the best ase, the performan e
gain rea hes 100 %. We an further on lude that by using
JS multi-threaded obje ts for the parti ular JS Ja obi re-

4.2 Jacobi Relaxation: single- vs. multithreaded objects

In order to examine whether JS is suitable for message passing programs and to ompare the performan e impa t of
single-threaded versus multi-threaded obje ts, we present
an experiment for a JS version of the Ja obi relaxation [15℄
on the fast SMP luster ma hine. The Ja obi relaxation
iterative method is used to approximate the solution of a
partial di erential equation dis retized on a grid.
The algorithm onsists of su essive steps of omputation followed by ommuni ation. We en oded a JS version
that splits a square matrix into horizontal blo ks (1-dim.
row-wise distribution) whi h are distributed to SMP omputing nodes for pro essing. In order to update the matrix
values of a blo k assigned to an SMP node, we generate a
JS (pro essing) obje t. Before omputing new matrix values of a lo al blo k, other matrix values stored on the upper and lower neighboring SMP nodes are needed. Therefore, on every SMP node two separate JS ( ommuni ation)
obje ts are reated whi h are responsible for ommuni a8

// INITIALIZATION PART - onstru t a ommuni ation obje t for upper and lower neighbor;
// ommuni ation obje ts en ode syn hronization
downLo alObj = new JSNeighbour ();
downJSObj = JSObje t. onvertToJSObje t(downLo alObj);
upLo alObj = new JSNeighbour ();
upJSObj = JSObje t. onvertToJSObje t(upLo alObj);
...
// ALGORITHM PART - for generi iteration
pro essNewIteration(){ ...
// blo k until data is re eived from neighbors for the urrent iteration;
// variable iter is used to syn hronize obje ts
lowerData = (double[℄)downJSObj.sinvoke("getData", new Obje t[℄ { new Integer(iter) } );
upperData = (double[℄)upJSObj.sinvoke("getData", new Obje t[℄ { new Integer(iter) } );
doComputation();
...
// COMMUNICATION PART - asyn hronously send data to neighbors
downJSObj.oinvoke("send", new Obje t[℄ { new Integer(iter), lastLine } );
upJSObj.oinvoke("send", new Obje t[℄ { new Integer(iter), firstLine } );
iter++; pro essNewIteration();
... }

Figure 4: JS Ja obi Relaxation (without JS events or JS barrier-syn hronization)

// INITIALIZATION PART - en ode produ er and onsumer to ommuni ate with neighbors
// produ er for event to be sent to the upper neighbor; event type mat hes with the neighbor's onsumer type
prodUp = new JSEventProdu er(thisBlo k, JSConstants.C_USER_TYPE + 2* index, JSConstants.C_ANY_LOCATION, null);
// onsumer for the event produ ed by the upper neighbor; event type mat hes with neighbor's produ er type
onsUp = new JSEventConsumer(thisBlo k, JSConstants.C_USER_TYPE + 2* index -1,
JSConstants.C_ANY_LOCATION, "pro essEvent" );
onsUp.register();
... // similar for lower obje t
...
// ALGORITHM PART - for generi iteration
void pro essNewIteration(){ ....
doComputation();
// matrix lines (lastLine, firstLine) are atta hed to the events as parameters
prodUp.produ eEvent( new Obje t[℄ { firstLine, new Integer(index), new Integer(iter)} );
prodDown.produ eEvent( new Obje t[℄ { lastLine, new Integer(index), new Integer(iter) } );
}
...
// PROCESSING EVENT
// parameter types mat h with the parameters of the method that produ es events
publi void pro essEvent(double[℄ line, Integer sour e, Integer iteration) {
// blo k until urrent iteration iter mat hes with the iteration sent by the neighbor
wait_until_iteration(iteration, iter);
update_matrix_bound(sour e, line);
// test whether both data from both neighbors have been updated for the urrent iteration;
if( all_data_re eived(iter) )
{ // start new iteration
iter++; pro essNewIteration();
}
}

Figure 6: JS Ja obi Relaxation with events

laxation implementation, we an signi antly improve the
performan e as ompared with single-threaded obje ts.
Note that the programmer ould mimi a multi-threaded
obje t on a SMP node by reating several single-threaded
obje ts. However, by doing so, programming gets more
omplex as methods of di erent obje ts must be invoked
to a hieve the same e e t with a single JS multi-threaded
obje t. The main purpose of multi-threaded obje ts is to
exploit parallelism within a single obje t on shared memory
multi-pro essors without the need to reate multiple obje ts
and to all methods of di erent obje ts.

Figure 6 shows a Ja obi Relaxation ode ex erpt based on
JS user-events for syn hronization and ommuni ation. This
version in ludes pro essing obje ts but no ommuni ation
obje ts. JS-provided lasses for event onsumers/produ ers
an be used to en ode syn hronization and ommuni ation.
The variable iter refers to the urrent iteration number and
syn hronizes all obje ts before pro eeding with the next iteration. Variable iter is transmitted via events among proessing obje ts. Matrix border rows are transmitted as event
parameters between neighboring obje ts. The index member of the pro essing obje t lass uniquely identi es ea h
pro essing obje t and is also in orporated to ompute the
unique event-types that refer to neighboring obje ts.
Figure 7 shows a ode ex erpt of a Ja obi Relaxation variation based on JS barrier syn hronization whi h is the most
simple version to implement. The barriers are de lared in
the initialization phase. A barrier is pla ed at the end of
every iteration whi h blo ks every thread until all threads
rea h this point. Thereafter, all threads ontinue pro essing
at the same time by a essing the data from their neighbor-

4.3 Jacobi Relaxation: events and barrier synchronization

The JS Ja obi Relaxation version of Se tion 4.2 required expli it programming for syn hronization. In this se tion we
will exemplify two JS extensions namely events and barrier
syn hronization that simplify the programming e ort substantially.
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// INITIALIZATION PART - for ea h iteration a JS barrier obje t is build
// noObje ts represents the number of threads whi h will be suspended
for(id =0; id <maxIteration; id++)
JSRegistry.newBarrier(noObje ts, id);
...
// ALGORITHM PART - iteration en oding
void pro essNewIteration(){ ....
doComputation();
// barrier-syn hronization blo ks until all threads rea h this point
JSRegistry.barrier(iter);
// ommuni ation is dire t and syn hronous; neighbors provide the orresponding lines
objUp.sinvoke("getLastLine", new Obje t[℄ {});
objDown.sinvoke("getFirstLine", new Obje t[℄ {});
iter++; pro essNewIteration();
... }

Figure 7: JS Ja obi Relaxation with JS barrier-syn hronization

Figure 8: B&B spa e solution divided between 2 omputing obje ts (a) or 4 omputing obje ts(b)
ing obje ts via JS syn hronous remote method invo ation.

4.4

For the sequential algorithm we used the Bran h&Bound
strategy des ribed above. For the parallel implementation,
the tree-sear hing is split between JavaSymphony obje ts,
within the nodes of a JavaSymphony level-2 VA. We shall
denote these obje ts as omputing obje ts, whi h work in
parallel to nd the solution with the optimal value. Subtrees of the sear h tree whi h represent the solution spa e
will be distributed to ea h omputing obje t (see Fig. 8).
Based on a level-2 VA, we an en ode a ring ommuni ation
pattern. When a better value for the optimum is found by
one of the omputing obje ts, it will be transmitted to its
(e.g. left) neighbor in the ring. The neighbor will update its
own lo al best value if ne essary, and send this value further
to its left neighbor. All the omputing obje ts will update
their lo al best value until one with a better or equal value
stops this transmission.
Two di erent parallel approa hes are studied. In the rst
approa h equal parts of the general sear hing tree are distributed at the beginning to the omputing obje ts, with no
later redistribution, while the latest best value of the ost is
transmitted to the others. In the se ond approa h we distribute the sub-trees between the omputing obje ts at the
beginning and, in addition, work is redistributed whenever
one of the omputing obje t be omes idle.
A hara teristi of B&B parallel algorithms is that the
gain in performan e is very mu h dependent on the input
data. The exe ution time for di erent workloads annot be
predi ted. Depending on the input data, the performan e
may hange. We performed experiments for two di erent,
randomly generated problems with m = 40 equations and
n = 10 variables.

Branch&Bound application.

Bran h&Bound is a te hnique for solving problems a ording to a divide & onquer strategy. We used this te hnique
for solving a dis rete optimization problem [3℄, whi h onsists
in sear hing the optimal value of a fun tion f : x 2 Z n ! R,
and the solution x = fx1 ; :::xn g 2 Z n in whi h the fun tion's
value is optimal. f (x) is alled ost fun tion, and its domain
is generally de ned by means of a set of m onstraints on
the points of the de nition spa e. Constraints are generally
expressed by a set of inequalities:
n
ai;j xi  bj
8 j 2 f1; :::; mg
i=1
and they de ne the solutions spa e of the problem.

P

Figure 9: Exp.1. JavaSymphony Bran h&Bound algorithm performan e for di erent number of CPUs
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No. CPUs Total time(ms)
Sequential
1 CPU
186258.00
Stati load balan ing
4 CPUs
204817.00
8 CPUs
162590.00
16 CPUs
78108.00
32 CPUs
66272.00
Dynami load balan ing
4 CPUs
147980.00
8 CPUs
95847.00
16 CPUs
27760.00
32 CPUs
20340.00

Avg. Time(ms)

Nodes visited

Overhead 1

Overhead 2

EÆ ien y

36665880
152526.50
105733.50
34456.00
23239.13

110959591
153053162
108259200
136903433

653.25
656.75
612.00
1006.16

0
0
0
0

0.2273
0.1432
0.1490
0.0878

147960.50
95785.50
27225.69
19274.44

96469135
119274168
72932293
80687271

652.00
572.00
463.69
490.00

394.00
1334.00
2000.06
4457.44

0.3147
0.2429
0.4193
0.2862

Table 1: Performan e data for B&B problem 1. Overhead 1 for transferring the optimum; Overhead 2 for
work redistribution
No. CPUs Total time(ms)
Sequential
1 CPU
352285.00
Stati load balan ing
4 CPUs
162750.00
8 CPUs
106455.00
16 CPUs
47838.00
32 CPUs
46667.00
Dynami load balan ing
4 CPUs
163934.00
8 CPUs
105029.00
16 CPUs
38989.00
32 CPUs
34765.00

Avg. Time(ms)

Nodes visited

Overhead 1

Overhead 2

EÆ ien y

35378744
157204.50
101661.75
37430.25
33081.47

62515907
73955665
54204058
93405849

200.50
263.00
158.81
91.50

0
0
0
0

0.5411
0.4137
0.4603
0.2359

163906.75
104863.63
38794.31
33795.06

62412733
73822916
50727885
80594720

176.50
190.25
196.50
120.75

262.00
1168.00
2488.50
4746.47

0.5372
0.4193
0.5647
0.3167

Table 2: Performan e data for B&B problem 2. Overhead 1 for transferring the optimum; Overhead 2 for
work redistribution
speedup is raising only by a fa tor of 2 (in the dynami
load-balan ing version). By using 16 CPUs, however, the
performan e improves by a fa tor of 3 ompare to the 8 CPU
version. Table 1 shows that the number of visited nodes in
the sear h tree is in reasing with the number of CPUs used.
If we use 16 CPUs for the dynami load balan ing version,
the number of nodes suddenly drops. As we have an inreased number of CPUs available, it is more likely to nd
the optimum faster whi h stops the entire sear h. Parts of
the sear h tree are faster eliminated and work an be redistributed. The number of the nodes sear hed is redu ed
also for the version based on stati load balan ing. However,
the severe di eren e between the average and total exe ution time implies a poor load balan e whi h deteriorates the
overall performan e.
The se ond experiment (Fig. 10) shows a onstantly improving performan e behavior for up to 16 CPUs whi h even
yields super-linear speedup relative to an 8 CPU version
(see Table 2). A version that employs 32 CPUs in reases
the overhead for balan ing the workload in the dynami
load balan ing version whi h prevents further gain in performan e.

Figure 10: Exp.2. JavaSymphony Bran h&Bound
algorithm performan e for di erent number of
CPUs.
The speedup results are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. Noti e
that the performan e varies quite dramati ally although the
problem size (m and n values) is the same for all experiments. Detailed performan e measurements for the two experiments an be found in Tables 1 and 2, respe tively. The
number of nodes analyzed (visited) indi ates the variation
in omputing requirements. Two overheads due to ommuni ation are presented: the overhead aused by transmitting
the lo al optimum to the rest of the omputing obje t and
the overhead due implied by balan ing the workload (only
for the dynami load balan ing version). The di eren e between the total omputation time and the average omputation time re e ts the overhead due to unequal workloads.
In the rst experiment (Fig. 9), for up to 8 CPUs the

5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

JavaSymphony is a system designed to make the development of on urrent and distributed Java appli ations apable of seamlessly utilizing heterogeneous omputing resour es ranging from small-s ale luster omputing to large
s ale GRID omputing. JavaSymphony provides a ri h set
of 100 % pure Java lasses and methods to program important parallel and distributed programming on epts at a
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high-level whi h allows the programmer to expli itly ontrol
lo ality, parallelism, and load balan ing.
In this paper we des ribed several important extensions to
the JavaSymphony programming API. This in ludes a generalization of virtual ar hite tures that an be used to spe ify and to request arbitrary heterogeneous distributed arhite tures. The number of threads that exe ute an obje t's
methods an be ontrolled dynami ally through single- and
multi-threaded obje ts. Conventional Java obje ts an be
dynami ally onverted to JavaSymphony obje ts. A (un)lo k
me hanism has been introdu ed in order to avoid in onsistent modi ation of obje ts or virtual ar hite tures. A sophisti ated event me hanism for asyn hronous ommuni ation and intera tion is provided. Moreover, we in luded several syn hronization onstru ts in luding barrier syn hronization and syn hronization for asyn hronous method invo ations.
We en oded three Java-based versions of a en ryption/
de ryption algorithm whi h in luded a system that fo uses
on semi-automati parallelization, a system that enables the
programmer to expli itly ontrol lo ality and parallelism
at a rather low-level, and JavaSymphony. For this experiment, we demonstrated that JavaSymphony an substantially outperform the other two systems on a heterogeneous
luster ar hite ture. JavaSymphony provides more expli it
ontrol to exploit the apabilities of heterogeneous ar hite tures and loses only little performan e on a homogeneous
target ma hine. Semi-automati systems an prevent the
programmer to exploit important ma hine and system hara teristi s to further tune the performan e. Whereas lowlevel systems that support expli it ontrol of parallelism and
lo ality an be tedious and omplex to use. We believe
that JavaSymphony represents a good ompromise between
semi-automati and low-level programming that an make a
substantial di eren e for heterogeneous on urrent and distributed ar hite tures and for systems whose omputational
load hanges dynami ally.
We are urrently evaluating JavaSymphony appli ations
on highly dynami and heterogeneous GRID ar hite tures.
Moreover, we investigate to upgrade the JavaSymphony programming paradigm to support mobile omputing.
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